Software engineering nowadays largely relies on agile methods to carry out software development. In often highly distributed organizations, agile teams can develop organisational and socio-technical issues loosely defined as community smells, which reflect sub-optimal organisational configurations that bear additional project cost, a phenomenon called social debt. In this paper we look into the co-occurrence of such nasty organisational phenomena-community smells-with software architecture smells-indicators that software architectures may exhibit sub-optimal modularization structures, with consequent additional cost. We conclude that community smells can serve as a guide to steer the qualities of software architectures within agile teams.
Introduction
Software development is about people: organised crowds of developers collaborate (hopefully in harmony) with designers and managers, to accommodate communities of stakeholders and users-this is even more true in agile teams, whose performance and velocity greatly relies on the performance and individual engagements of involved individuals and stakeholders around them [1, 2] . The impact of this notion was originally perceived in 1968, when a computer programmer by the name of Melvin Conway observed that the structure of a software system reflects the social structure of the organisation that produced it [3] . On one hand, a social structure, or community, in such agile teams emerges as a consequence of social interactions and arrangements between individuals that share the common agile software practice [4, 5] . On the other hand, distributed and complex agile organizations often develop sub-optimal patterns of recurrent organisational behavior [4] -also known as community smells [6, 5, 7] -that may be complicating the lives and success of such agile teams.
In this paper we seek to address two research questions: (1) to what extent do community smells occur in agile teams? -agile teams have a known prowess in developing software [8, 9] , but nobody has addressed yet whether the organisational structures behind agile teams exhibit known community smells [5] which could be potentially corrected for further organisational improvement; (2) to what extent do community smells in agile organisational structures reflect good software quality outputs? -as a proxy to software quality we consider software architecture smells [10, 11] that is, known patterns that may cause nasty software maintenance and evolution issues [11] and which may cause technical debt [12, 13] .
To address these research questions we conducted a large-scale longitudinal industrial study over 30 software organisations that recently underwent a switch to employ agile methods. The software development teams in question operated in 9 large companies who work with well-known agile methods and approaches (e.g., Scrum [14] ). We chose to focus on organizations that claimed to have recently adopted such methods since agile adoption is reportedly difficult and often causes heavy organisational strains [15, 16] .
We found that community smells occur very frequently across our sample, with a specific case for smells that reflect organisational turmoil, rearrangement, or instability. Furthermore, community smells correlate considerably (+0,31 with P-value <<0,05) with architecture smells and are diffused across over 80% of our dataset, thereby representing a force to be reckoned with in the scope of agile teamwork and team governance.
We conclude that community smells can be used in the scope of: (1) agile retrospectives -to diagnose potential organisational and socio-technical issues encountered by agile teams; and (2) iteration-0 architectures -to avoid the nasty phenomena connected to sub-optimal community and architectural structures.
This article makes three novel contributions: (1) a systematic exploration of community smells in agile software teams; (2) the quantitative analysis of co-occurrence between community smells and the software architecture quality of those teams; (3) a comprehensive replication package to encourage the verifiability of our results as well as further replications of this study in both (closed source) industrial projects and open-source projects. Practitioners may benefit from these contributions in avoiding the identified community smells, or by restructuring their software architectures to remove smells and better align to the social structures. At the same time, our contributions encourage further research into the topics covered by our results.
Structure of the paper. Section 2 briefly outlines the background of this study, providing terms and definitions as well. Section 3 outlines our research design. Later, Section 4 shows our results while Section 5 discusses our contributions and their threats to validity. Section 6 outlines related work. Section 7 concludes the article hinting to future work.
Background and Scope of Our Study

Software Community Structures and Smells
Since the original publication of Conway's Law [3] , positing the relationship between the structure of a system and the structure of the organisation that designed it, several studies have tried to understand more about this intriguing relation contained in the so-called "law". On the one hand, the works by Cataldo et al.
and Herbsleb et al. around socio-technical congruence [17, 18, 19] study software development as a social-technical activity, in which the technical and the social components need to be aligned to succeed. These and similar works introduce valuable socio-technical factors to be addressed and tracked for software communities to succeed. The fundamental component, Herbsleb [20] , Damian [21] and others say, is to achieve an effective coordination among teams, whose organisational structures are a key dimension that should be considered as much as project plans, processes, and coordination mechanisms [19] .
On the other hand, community smells reflect recurring sub-optimal organisational structure conditions (i.e., patterns) wherefore additional friction is added to functional software teams connected to nasty organisational behaviour, e.g., sub-optimal knowledge sharing, recurrent sharing delays, misguided collaboration and more. In the past researchers tried to identify the recurrent conditions around community smells for the benefit and use of software practitioners [22, 6, 5] . Table 1 (tailored from [5] ) showcases the smells previously found in industrial practice and also re-used as objects of study in the scope of this work; the table reports community smells from literature that have a direct relation to software artefacts and the process in which they are produced and maitained. Columns 1 and 2 give a name for the smell and a brief description (including frequency of occurrence in parentheses besides smells' name, as reported in previous work [5] ).
Software Architectures and Smells
Software architecture is an abstraction of a software system: its components, their properties, their relationships, as well as the choices that led to the system [23] . In this article we use architecture issues and smells, reported by practitioners, as a way to understand and characterise the organisational structures under study. We designed our study to minimize bias as much as possible and thus we let our practitioners describe their projects' architectures, using reference models from the Microsoft Application Architecture Guide (MAAG), freely available on MSDN 1 and previously known to all practitioners involved in our study. In the scope of this study, we used the architecture issues or "smells" described in the MAAG, since: (a) practitioners used them to report which issues were present in their architectures; (b) we used these to evaluate organisational structures, characteristics, and relations found. for no good reason. This weighs heavily on the architecture's evolvability, its usefulness as a knowledge conveyor, as well as a means for division of work.
Unscalable Architecting: this issue reflects an
architecture that can barely perform its functions in the face of rapidly increasing service demands; the consequent issues on architecture quality are obvious.
5. Inflexible Architecture / God Classes: this issue reflects architectures where a small number of components or modules contain significant functionality, creating bottlenecks for maintainability.
6. Unmodifiable Core: this issue reflects architectures that have gradually grown out of a core which is more and more becoming functionally untouchable and incomprehensible. This is often a consequence of Sloppy Modularisation.
7. Spike-Centric Architecture: this issue reflects architectures which emerged directly from architecture spikes, i.e., "[...] architectural spike is a test implementation of a small part of the application's overall design or architecture". Relying heavily on architecture spikes may cause severe integration and evolution issues.
8. Quality-Implicit Architecture: this issue reflects architectures for which quality analysis of one (or more) software architecture properties (e.g., performance, reliability, safety, etc.) is so complex that it is never actually done.
9. Architecture Monolith: this issue reflects architectures whose design has grown into a fully connected mesh and therefore cannot be evolved other than by incurring heavy refactoring costs. Such monoliths may have originated as God Classes.
10. Insensitive Information Spreading: this issue reflects architectures in which one or more components carelessly disseminate the data that the software architecture is manipulating. This can cause security vulnerabilities as well as privacy-policy violations.
Finally, we define the architectural inefficiency of an organisational structure pattern X as the count of software architecture structural flaws and issues (selected from the list above) corresponding to that pattern, for all subject projects:
where χ represents the architectural inefficiency of an organisational structure pattern while A i represents reported software architecture issues for projects a 1 , ...a n . For the purpose of quantifying the relation between organisational and socio-technical community smells and software architectures, we are interested in using the above measurement and evaluating how this quantifies the relation between community and architecture smells.
Research Design
To obtain evidence for this research we used a mixed-methods approach featuring 3 phases of data collection and quality-assessment as well as 2 subsequent analysis phases: (1) survey design and Delphi study [24] ; (2) online survey; (3) confirmatory interviews; (4) data summary and observer reliability assessment; (5) content analysis.
This section outlines our research design in detail, starting from a walkthrough of our theoretical framework, target population, and sampling strategy.
Research Problem and Questions
The research problem we address reflects the potentially sub-optimal conditions that may affect software agile teams and how those conditions affect the quality of those teams' outputs. More specifically, we aim at (1) studying the occurrence of community smells in the context of industrial, closed-source agile teams and (2) correlating that occurrence with some indicator of software quality (i.e., architectural inefficiency). 
Target Population and Sampling Strategy
Our study covers more than 4 years of software design and development organisational activity. Invitation letters were sent over this time-window to 136 practitioners with 4+ years of experience with software and its engineering. Following a strategic sampling strategy [25] , the initial set of practitioners were extracted from our own networks: developers and architects who had previously worked with one or more of the authors of this study. Practitioners were initially contacted with an email asking of their interest in the study and, if they were interested, they were asked for contact details of 2 additional colleagues who might be available for the study as well. The process of establishing agility was built-in within our invitation letter-in particular, we employed the practices defined in previous work [26] to map the practitioners onto agile practices.
Out of our initial sample, 42 people responded. We filtered out 12 respondents as inappropriate, leaving a final sample size of 30. Our filtering criteria were:
• codebase size: split evenly among medium-sized (200-500 KLOC) projects, 33% large (500-850 KLOC) projects, and 33% very large (> 850 KLOC) projects;
• main programming language -Java, C#, C, Python. In addition YAML and other scripting languages are included for projects in our sample;
• team size -our size distribution is evenly split among three ranges: medium (<10 members), large (10>20 members) and very-large (>20 members);
• team age -our project team age distribution is evenly split among three ranges: young (<24 months), established (24>32 months), and mature (>32 months);
• process maturity -our sample is evenly split across all maturity levels of the standard CMMI scale [27] starting from level 2. We excluded level 1 since this would introduce an element of uncertainty with respect to organisational structures (CMMI level 1 is disorganised by definition);
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• architecture type -all our projects were sampled choosing service-oriented or service based applications based on concepts and definitions from literature [28] -this design choice is connected to the reported proneness of certain architecture styles with certain architecture issues [23, 29] ;
As a result of our sampling, the population for our study involved 90 practitioners from 9 different organizations. The market segments represented are: aerospace, heavy automotive industry, mobile-phone manufacturing, information systems consulting (two organizations), healthcare informatics, banking information systems, food production, and electronics.
Phases 1 and 2 -Survey Design and Execution
In this study, we aimed at a defensible and replicable qualitative-quantitative research design, striving to minimise our own interpretation of raw data directly elicited from the involved practitioners. In so doing, we hard-coded a Delphi-inspired approach [24] to refine a survey questionnaire which would directly and reproducibly yield the data we sought. In particular, a Delphi study relies on a panel of experts to answer questionnaires in two or more rounds (two rounds, in our case). In our case, after a first round of survey (Phases 1 and 2), a facilitator provided an anonymised summary of the previous two experts' forecasts. The third practitioner (Phase 3, see Sec. 3.4) was then encouraged to confirm, deny, or revise answers in light of the replies of other members of their panel. In summary, we used three people from one team, two of which answered the survey and the third would be interviewed to provide for a confirmatory connotation.
Phase 3 -Confirmatory Interviews
To instrument phase 3 of our study, we reached back to the previously uninvolved practitioners for every project in our sample. These practitioners were interviewed with a variation of our complete survey questionnaire (see Sec. 3.3) intended to confirm all the observations of their colleagues about their team as well as clarify any clearly conflicting answers. For this phase, we adopted an interview guide approach. 3 Thus structured, phase 3 led to a total of 31 interviews amounting to over 50+ hours of recorded material. While we cannot disclose the raw data from survey Phases 1 to 3, we have prepared a spreadsheet containing aggregated data from 3 interview guide available here: http://tinyurl.com/ kl97cgq responses and confirmatory interviews. To encourage verifiability, this dataset is openly and freely available. 4 
Data Analysis
To analyse the results in this paper from a statistical perspective [30] , we prepared descriptive statistical plots for our data as well as Pearson correlation calculations across the dimensions we studied, namely, we computed Pearson correlation coefficients between the occurrence of reported architecture smells and the occurrence of prominent organisational community smells [6, 5] .
The use of Pearson product-moment correlation is well-formed since our study design "flattens" the quantities involved (i.e., the magnitude of organisational characteristics and of individual architecture smells) to linear sums which are more appropriately correlated by means of product-moment analysis.
Results
RQ1 -Community Smells Diffuseness in Agile Teams
A total of 106 community smells from Table 1 were reported throughout our sample dataset. fig. 2 plots an overview of occurrence frequency, with a median occurrence of 4,5 smells per type of smell, and 3 smells per all agile teams, regardless of their experience level. The most frequently occurring smells are clearly 3: (1) Time-warp (occurring 12 times); (2) Cognitive Distance (occurring 17 times); (3) DevOps Clash (occurring in every team). To give a representative view of how diffused the community smells are across our sample, Fig. 1 offers an overview of smells diffuseness across the sample using a radial diagram. Furthermore, we registered (after data sample normalisation) almost no difference between agile method types, with respect to the frequency of community smells, with an occurrence of 579 community smells for Scrum and 557 community smells for other agile methods and approaches, achieving a standard deviation of 12,22 counts.
Finally, with respect to team experience, we registered a strong correlation of +0,315 (P-value <<0,05) between community experience and the proliferation of more community smells.
Summary for RQ1. Our data indicates a strong occurrence and diffuseness of community smells in agile software development teams, with a prominent presence of smells connected to 4 anonymized -will be added in the accepted submission Page 7041 organisational disruption (e.g., Time-Warp and DevOps clash). Furthermore, experience plays a role not in reducing the amounts of smells but, surprisingly (as our data indicates) the number of smells increases linearly with the number of months that the teams work with agile methods.
We conclude that the role of community smells is prominent in agile teams governance-further research is needed to fully elaborate and quantify the dimensions and implications of the above finding. 
RQ2 -to what extent do community smells reflect good quality?
To understand the degree to which community smells in agile teams reflect higher (or lower) quality of outputs, we used the architecture inefficiency measurement previously introduced in Sec. 2 and correlated that inefficiency with the occurrence of community smells, normalising both quantities per frequency. First, we discovered a strong linear correlation of +0,34 (P-value <<0,05) between the two quantities involved.
Second, we discovered that 84% of our dataset shows evidence of overlap between community and architecture smells. That is, not only are the two quantities correlated but also their correlation persists in a subsantial portion of our dataset. This condition is represented by the radial overlap diagram in Fig. 3 .
The diagram shows the overlap in diffuseness across our entire sample both of community smells (continuous line) and of architecture smells (dotted line)-an almost total overlap is evident.
Summary for RQ2. Our data indicates a strong correlation between software community smells and software architecture smells; furthermore, the correlation is present all across our sample.
We conclude that community smells are emergent phenomena to be reckoned with and addressed jointly with the quality of software artefacts being produced and maintained by software teams-even those working with agile methods. Perhaps this is to be expected, since agile teams typically do not have personnel and expertise specifically dedicated to software architecture nor the detection and resolution of architecture smells.
Discussions
This section outlines the observations and lessons learned with respect to the scope of our study, as well as detailing the practical and research impacts of the contributions offered in this paper. Finally, this section recaps threats to validity for the scope of this study.
Observations
In the scope of this study, we made two major observations. First, when it comes to sub-optimal organisational patterns as well as social debt, agile methods differ little with respect to classical organisational structures for software engineering.
Indeed, the smells we report in the context of this study are more or less identical, and occur almost as frequently as the community and organisational structure smells reported in prior research [6, 22, 5] . This could indicate a lack of maturity around measuring and managing social debt all across software engineering practices and methods. To this end, further research should be invested in understanding and measuring the phenomenon to encourage its management via quantitative and operationalized tooling.
Second, software architectures, even though often not explicitly addressed in the scope of most agile methods, are proxies for community smells and could be therefore used as ways to understand social debt and community smells as well as offering ways to mitigate the associated debt. For example, imagine re-modularising a software architecture to address teams' organisational differences; this circumstance is quite typical although little understood and even less used in the scope of agile teams. Further understanding and practical experimentation of the relationships between software architectures and the context of agile team governance could reveal vital insights into this relatively unexplored research area.
Third, our data suggests that the use of agile methods may in fact lead teams to develop a counterbalance between software architecture smells and community smells. For example, across our sample, a maximum of 76 months was reported for the use of agile methods -in the scope of those teams, practitioners equally diverged towards reportedly formally-and informally-structured ways of working which correspond to conflicting amounts of community smells. This reflection indicates that further study should be devoted to: (a) understanding the role of community smells in the context of agile methods; (b) understand and rank the influence and costs around community smells in that context; (c) anticipate and classify the organizational changes. These insights may prove valuable in steerint young agile teams towards organizational stability [4] .
Usage of Findings and Practical Impact
The practical impact of the findings in this paper is threefold.
First, practitioners can use the reported occurrence of community smells as an analysis lens, e.g., in the scope of their agile retrospective meetings, to understand whether certain smelly conditions are manifesting themselves, or whether the preconditions and causes of those sub-optimal patterns may indeed be emerging.
Second, a smell is not a bad thing per se, but could cause distress in the organization that may need further attention. In this respect, product owners may use the reported community smells and their overlap with architecture issues to try and diagnose any reported sub-optimal quality in the emerging software architecture of software products. Similarly, scrum masters may be able to harness the knowledge around community smells and their relations with architecture smells to possibly govern and help fight the occurrence of undesired community smells as counterparts to product owner using the smells the other way around, that is, anticipating the emergence of architecture smells by witnessing and governing on the occurrence of software community smells. Finally, agile team members can use the correlations and analyses we found in the scope of this study to drive their iteration-0 software architecture bootstrap. This phase is a delicate inception activity where the team decides what to do (in terms of structuring the system), how to do it, and by whom. Knowing the organisational consequences and relations around software architecture smells may aid team members troubleshooting their iteration-0 software architecture design activities.
Impacts on Further Research
From a research perspective, the findings and contributions of this paper are twofold.
On one hand, our focus on community smells in the scope of agile teams provides even more evidence of the presence and impact of community smells such that future researchers may understand, better characterise, and quantify the phenomena.
On the other hand, researchers actively pursuing an understanding of software architecture smells and technical debt can use our findings to highlight where those smells are coming from, and to what extent they weigh on the organisational structures as well. This insight is critical to provide metrics and automated tools for the simultaneous management of both social and technical debt.
Furthermore, our sampling criteria were reduced to a controllable minimum for a study of this scope. However, further study should be devoted to explore any interconnections between, e.g., codebase-size, team-size, team-age, process maturity and other teamand organizational-structure related factors. The previous factors might provide further lens for analysis with respect to the results reported in this manuscript.
Threats to Validity
Like any study of comparable magnitude and scale, this study is affected by several threats to validity [31] . In what follows we outline the major ones in our study design and execution.
Internal and Sampling Validity
Internal validity refers to the internal consistency and structural integrity of the empirical research design.
More specifically it refers to how many confounding factors may have been overlooked. For example, the patterns we report cover 24 out of 30 datapoints, with 6 outliers that were ultimately discarded. This issue may negatively affect the generalisability of our results since those datapoints may reflect unknown community types or characteristics and quantities that emerge with a more fine-grained analysis lens (e.g., focusing on single software artefacts and the communication/collaboration around them). We attempted to address this threat with a sampling strategy where we controlled as many variables as possible to: (a) ensure a meaningful variety of our sample; (b) ensure that important variables for the objects of our study, namely organisational structure and architecture, were controlled. For example, we controlled for organisational maturity influences over organisational structures by selecting agile teams that had recently successfully adopted agile methods. Also, we controlled for process maturity, by selecting a heterogeneous sample according to a standard CMMI scale.
This notwithstanding, there are up to 90 factors from the state of the art in organisations research [4] that may still be affecting our findings and results, also, the quantities and effect size of the factors themselves were not addressed in this study at all. Stemming from this major limitation, we are planning further study of our target subjects in follow-up quantitative research that may lead to confirming the validity of this work. Furthermore, the statistical validity of the results reported in this manuscript relies heavily on multiple comparisons among possibly related quantities, which leads to a statistical analysis issue known as the "Multiple Comparisons Problem" [32] -this condition is typically addressed by increasing sample size and correcting with the well-known (but overly-conservative) Bonferroni correction [33] . Because our study was exploratory, we did not perform oversampling or apply the afore-mentioned correction so our findings remain potentially affected by this issue. In the future we plan to replicate this work in an attempt to further generalise the findings and increase their validity. In this new version of the study we are planning to design the analyses for hypothesis testing, factoring in the possible control operations entailed by tests such as the Bonferroni correction.
Construct and External Validity
As previously discussed, our decision to strengthen internal and sampling validity by focusing on agile teams alone inherently introduced a flaw in our construct validity. Also, although our measurements, observations, and findings are based on valid content (i.e., reported by practitioners who were directly involved with and witnesses to the reported subjects) and valid criteria, the external validity connected to the above-mentioned flaw may be compromised as well. For example, we used simple non-weighted and aggregate sums to evaluate the quantities involved in this study so we have no way of knowing whether the entity and -arity of the involved quantities may yield different results. We are planning further studies using a more quantitative approach including rigorous statistical modelling and testing.
Conclusion Validity
Conclusion validity represents the degree to which conclusions about the relationship among variables are reasonable. In the scope of the discussions of our results we made sure to minimise possible interpretations, designing the study with reference to known hypotheses. Also, our conclusions were drawn from statistical analysis of our dataset. This not withstanding, the conclusions drawn from our study also reflect assumptions which, although sound and reflecting the need to avoid research design mishaps, may compromise the conclusion validity. For example, we chose to focus on the most basic roles for software practitioners in our sample, not reaching out explicitly, for example, to software architects. This decision may have compromised our ability to go beyond the simple numbers and capture speculative interpretations of architects who work on multiple projects, possibly within different organizations. Thus, our study remains subject to this threat.
Related Work
To the best of our knowledge, little or no work is available in the way of finding community smells in the scope of agile software engineering teams as well as correlating that occurrence with software architecture quality. However, several works address the sub-optimal organisational conditions that may emerge as connected to agile practice. For example, Meyer [34] explores systematically the role of agile practices as connected to software development and offers a birds-eye view over their organisational and technical effects. Furthermore, other research is available around sub-optimal organisational practices emerging during migration to agile methods. For example, Noordeloos et al. [35] study the effects of software migration processes from the Rational Unified Process (RUP) to the Scrum agile methodology and highlight the connected sub-optimal organisational circumstances. Similarly, Subhajit et al. [36] study the evolution of collaboration patterns in the scope of a large, globally-distributed agile project.
In summary, the literature that we found on subjects close to our own either deals with aspects loosely related to community smells or does not analyse such aspects in relation to the quality of software outputs in the study subjects. We sought to shed light in that exact condition, trying to highlight the possible consequences and patterns thereof.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper offers an empirical, large-scale, longitudinal study over the relations between (1) community smells, that is, nasty sub-optimal patterns of organisational and socio-technical behaviour during software engineering and (2) software architecture smells, that is, nasty sub-optimal patterns of architecture elements and structures. We operationalized our study in the scope and context of agile teams, where software architectures are often not explicitly designed, documented, or maintained and where the organisational structure is emergent.
We found that community smells are indeed a force to be reckoned with in the target context: smells are diffused, and they impact heavily on the quality of involved software artefacts.
We conclude that: (1) community smells should be better studied to understand their birth, growth, measurement, and mitigations; (2) agile practitioners can use them, e.g., in the scope of their retrospectives or their iteration-0 planning as rules to be avoided, i.e., "what not-to-do".
In the future we are planning several replications of this study to address the scope and threats to validity we highlighted in the previous sections. For example, we hope to provide operationalisations for the community smells we revealed such that a quantitative approach can be taken.
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